
Program factsheet
ACADEMIC COOPERATION
Partner university:
 › Spain: University of the Basque 
Country (UPV/EHU) 

LEVEL
Double Master degree in Polymer 
Science.

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
All courses are taught in English. 
Proof of proficiency in English (at 
least a B2 level - CEFR standard) is 
essential. 

PROGRAM DURATION 
2 years (120 ECTS).

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Candidates must fulfill the following 
requirements:
 › Hold a Bachelor degree (180 ECTS) 
in chemistry, chemical engineering, 
materials science, chemical physics 
or an equivalent degree. In the case 
of a Spanish BSc, students must have 
180 ECTS approved at the start of 
the program.

TUITION FEES 
Annual fees:
 › Approx. 1,150€ per year for 
registration fees

 › Scholarships (International Master 
grants from the University of 
Bordeaux and AquiMob mobility 
grants) are available.

MASTER

Polymer 
Sciences

Program outline

College of Science and Technology

The double Master in Polymer Science brings together 
the expertise of the University of the Basque Country 
and the University of Bordeaux (UBx) in polymer 
teaching and research. 

The program aims to provide a comprehensive and 
innovative training dedicated to Polymer Science 
from the design and synthesis of polymers to their 
engineering, processing and use. With this Master 
degree, students are qualified to join a unique 
workforce in the field of polymers in Europe.  

Strengths

 
› High-level educational and research environment 
proposed by the partner institutions.

› Double Master degree for integration throughout 
Europe and beyond.

› UBx and UPV/EHU are partners in the ENLIGHT 
consortium for the promotion of the quality of life, 
sustainability & global engagement through higher 
education transformation.

› Strong partnerships with academia and industrials 
favoring the direct integration of graduates in chemical 
companies or their pursuit in doctoral programs.



How to apply?

Procedure:
Candidates should complete the online pre-
registration form available on the dedicated website 
and attach the required documents.
› www.doublemasterinpolymerscience.com

Please note:
› Maximum number of students: 16
› Selection procedure: a committee composed of 
academic members from both UBx and UPV/EHU 
evaluates the candidates. Personal interviews may be 
carried out with preselected candidates if necessary. 

Contact
Dr. Guillaume Fleury
guillaume.fleury@u-bordeaux.fr

Prof. Daniel Taton
daniel.taton@u-bordeaux.fr

www.doublemasterinpolymerscience.com
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→ And after?
 › After graduation, students are fully prepared to pursue 
doctoral studies or a career as R&D engineers within the 
polymer industry. They are qualified to join a unique 
workforce in the field in Europe.

Master 1

The first year of the double Master degree in Polymer 
Science is taught at the Faculty of Chemistry of UPV/EHU 
in Donostia-San Sebastian. The focus is on the fundamental 
aspects of polymers (polymer chemistry, polymer physics, 
thermodynamics, characterization, polymer reaction 
engineering, and processing). One of the lectures (Physico 
Chemistry of Polymers in Solution) is taught via video-
conferencing from UBx. In the second semester, students 
carry out a research project within the polymer research 
groups located in Donostia-San Sebastian.

This initial year ensures that students grasp the basics and 
fundamentals of Polymer Science in the context of Material 
Science. It also allows students to develop contacts with 
research laboratories, in order to analyze polymers and 
macromolecules for a wide range of applications.

Master 2

The second year takes place at UBx in Bordeaux. Advanced 
topics (e.g. functional polymers and self-assembly) or 
more specific topics in polymer physics, processing and 
engineering (e.g. rheology) are taught as complementary 
to the education already received during the first two 
semesters. Two out of four specialization lectures are 
delivered via video conferencing.

During the fourth semester, students have the opportunity 
to complete a Master thesis in an academic or industrial 
research laboratory. Our industrial partners (e.g. Arkema, 
Akzo-Nobel, L’Oréal, DSM, Wacker, Allnex, Solvay) propose 
dedicated positions in their research laboratories. These 
research internships further strengthen the pool of 
competencies of the students and guarantee their future 
integration in academia or industry.

Program structure

TOMORROW’S SUCCESS 

STARTS TODAY
www.u-bordeaux.com
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